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A let tei lett ned here thiirk ti um Jack I )en, limes, film(
heavy's% eight cliampinn Ti.• ,i. Indention which was addres. ; • the editnr of The News, sainin pa. I
'MON' I emend greeting- }Son,
Ne‘k Yin k It gave me weal pleasUlt. dill log tit,. 1611111 V -04.1, to
',Hie 1:1 per toll ',our 4';It•t•Iliccol Iol
to•Vti: Mile, Tu. lry (;04 tutu ii
l':.,11111 IltIt "
TH.• letter came (tom Duna .4
Currier, Eighth Avenue atStreet, opposite Madis in nannii.Ganien, !new York Coy, and win ,sigued bs Jack Dempsey bins-ellTubby Gordon ha. just retut nen !fi ini a nip !Siva, and while thin-he enjoyed a pleaaant C. tat wit, ,
Dempsey. idol of tile ring Nt00, •Jack, you shouldn't ever forget Eultun, for %se have nina. inind slant.





Toe Union City tennis club !oralof the five singles mending, but wontwo doubles from the Fulton teamthere Sunday afternoon, Mee Pier-ce of Hnion City won from Law-rence Peterson of Fulton. 8-6. 2.e.6-2 Sanford Cox lost to Dykes ofNashville. playing s% ith the F.Itton
Cronin 6-3. 6-3 Sugg Keistr lost II,
Stabr. 6-1. 6-3 Harvey Cald-nell Inst tuu E; .11 •Totinsnn of Lexinesplayinit Witi Fulton. 6-2. R-2and Ti;ilv I bid ...ens of Trion Co
lost to Dor Wright, 7-5, 6-0
In the do.11;It's. Mid sens and IKeiser won ft Dennis Perks and!Joe Hall. 6-1. 1-6, 6-4 and Cox andCalrlyaell won from Harry Latta end )Fulinn Farme se-2, 6-4
-
1200,000 EIRE RA7ES
MILL AT UNION CITY!
Eno if unknown origin destroyedthe $100 1101 Model Mill plant at Un-ion City Fridan mnrnine and sprea.!to two other buildinas before fire-men were able to bring it under con-trol. Richard Stephens. a vollinteeifireman, wag ns•eicorre when itehlorine gas tank exploded n andCharles Powers, repairman for the
M St 0 raidroad. was cut on thehead while extinguishing a blazeon top of a box car Powers wasstruck by a hose.
The blaze threatened the city wat-er and light plant and the Mis -our'
Grain Company as it swept throughthe mill building. Flying sparks ig-nited the homes rf Henry Clarkand Judge J A Hefley. A bucket
brigade eatingnished the blaze at.1iittee Heflev's home while one ofthe two fire pumpers went to the
Calk residence started at noon Monday and contim - • •  Thn $200 000 loss at the plant was tied gradually all afternoon Mixel yearlings and heifers steads-partially covered by insurance • to strong, early sales 6 00 to 3 25Cow stuff not mos•ing Pulls an'!SOIL CONSERVATION COM- ROUNDTREE CHOSEN ASMITTEEMEN EI.ECT A. G. NEW HEALTH OFFICERCAMPBELL PRESIDENT'
The appointment of Dr Gracile H.At a meeting of all the nommum Roundtree, graduate physician inttv erimmitteemen last Wedneedav 'health from John Hopkins Univer-
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lArg" (1/101411 1 1tIll
win e has recisetly
1 o 1 ; • r hip tot
.1.• t! Tann , made a very
It'll' g 1.•s of work done.1, . • .,• "I I •• 14.",,t1i/t1A1 l‘11,1Men It II !.! rtimpisell of
h mei. mem-' or of t• ; .•
'`.11•.• Tn•k" 1 ,% 7! s C Keelingaid O.:: tra H. • •. seas gresllst• ..• ' • II.. at' then intro-s' ...I .• Ines nsase. cif the day
1: Ker.,' t inasn City wlis
very earn I .1111P, and in-, a talk to 11•1, gtoou
•oto,  ••111111 ‘1 ,
siiii si eree 'mtge.ases.-......-.....-.....easseeseasso.saaissmassesseessisesseasaaa-..,FARM BI;REAU NAMES LAMB-JORDAN ARE
WIILIMS (0, AUK I:AMED BY L[GION
'0 11,
1 ,,
lilt Pet I m /1NKE
NI I NI1 I 14 ai SON
In Print at lank,. uptnniciiis 1•y01..11,1/14, ItICiited %t ill' Ilseal I.' Deal‘ei le jesseili, %tare,of a t Luke raal Conte.'
-.0114 tied, tame glasses et d otheriietometric work And eli-
erefee el to do eork at. lenclocks, jewelry
-
, . 1 • I
• ` .1.4Y
, ing
• 'he M. Urtf
h.4.• if p, • • 
1' .• I . • hull. Pus rewordMr I 
shutout and eighth vie-'111 v Ilit. %insert hr Prelerah there
• ; ofiseil too! soot, Filitett the victim..111111 .• ci 0 Score by intlIO12"•4•1'.'11' 
Pu 01A) OW/ -0Padnual. 1411 201 20x -10---- -
A 14 ho lee itv Hahn witha triple 410,...ble, arid singles,,,e. teemed Allen Ilsos In his fir.rULTON (0 ROADS• t defeat if the seasnri tin his ownteinainit tit Padteese 'Tuesday, asF1lIti111 ITIOVP(1 Within $ single gama feat place. by dtiwning lesducsh,t.) 2
, setae. by inningsr iten 2111 0411 100-4, oicah 000 020 000--2-
fiellt a dotible•header withMayflelei here Sunday. tbr Clothierseking the first game 6-5 and drop-ang the second on a 2-0 count The,etities were featured by the hit-ting of Hahn, Fulton star who drove”111 a home and triple In the Deereof and another thresebageer in theaa e'er genie Trent allowed the vii-iiers thirteen hits in the first PITS
eraplefs with costly errorslei Mayfteld get an early lead Fel-ton tied the score 5-5 In the eteteh'he detente-1r brew broken by Ma ;-field iri the eleventh with three'allies
Ifehn scored on Batts 'Ingle inthe fnerth of the second tilt attar'et triple The other run was tabbed' Veazey, who singled, stele Re7-rid and third, end crossed the platean Justice's single In the fifth.Score by innings, first game:Mayfie1.1 400 010 000 03-6Fulton 202 000 010 00-5Score by innings, second game:
Mayfield 000 000 0-0Felton 000 110 0-2
-
TO BE IMPROVED
,,,, • • alI. II .I I .4iii1;, . , r,!,.. %% pi' 1,4,` , 1.11 ,iii ii bit` IMprfiVe.
` 1-.IIik In Fuller,'
Iteriefte meet I v Chief Deatiet High was' En-, , the ,Ire. retiree Bill Curiae, fellow-ins a rete
IHe.... ;list 1411149111. Will is. given distiact 'm i l 1‘1111- thr(IUMII the i oral sections
r; I 1 4 .1111 111,4 1 1• .11,1 '1111 t... 1 1.1 4111 . 1 „; 'I :Iti •••• •1 1 '10, mogIsfrillti'l Tillit 114elledttle
.1.1 1,1 1.gt um V. ill hi' m1.404111. 0 Ho • • 0 of 1.1'. , • 1 , •:itlo. for the purview et cur-
i.e., 
- e . . • . eut the road impreyernent• I , ! all motile! used lie the state lea•I 0,,le Ill their recent $3,000,000! C eoesoods J M e ol Pi to- .,•pireprialion for county read wed(• 1•0 Ito, ,1 •I tat ''ii, 1.h (: II 11;10.1 Authorities state that $12.000 has'Note' Valh.y. Child WI liar'-, J le . ell allotted ti, Felbei County forin el•ill , Anise ',autism, A I. • r ioeteeet o! ,..tinly reed- FirstSent! Poleii•ate Femme., George S ••. I. ....ill io. d • s it Eradii,g, andI Merio: Tirne sod Flare. Wel- a .. helee, e v. III V.. , ter gi raveling1 ter P Ellie Priderale retrinueile. •___ _._.1 Servire, !beetle R Peel. Bellew . 114!kmaii, Ky .- Sixteen miles ofI Natinnal Drfense. Jest* Jordan, Ful-; the Fulton-Ilickman highway willtor,: Artleooen Lepton Auxiliary, , r• resurfeced ilea summer withI VI B Keniaelv Clilhertsyille: Rules • “blaektop" construction in a reaur' end Regulatinns, Lillard Turk, ', facing program that includes lonIindea of highways in the Parches*.Ssane ander Jonea appointed the i acnrding to District Engineer J A.fothasios district officers' secretary, j Spear';. Padecah.Le. E Walker, Princtton; lemon.; No new construction mojects willA W Pawls, Cadia; chaplain. It 3 ; get underway, however, before JulyLomb Fulton, plibileitY. Joe T i 1 Road it ey.s were rushine workf,..• ...t 'turbot; and sereeimtnit• lit resurfating the Mavfield-PareVIII 11 1*.atirliain. Renton
lint. ity. and indicated that two
eaahasist south froni Mailield to
BIRT/11t1Y CELEBRATION HELD roof Wilt'. Wo111(1 he ived in the re • I In bunting Mayfield here Saturday
AT eAellIoN HOME SUNDAY 1.II facing pregren, later in theMil r sum-10,,itporFdtilitneti Eagles set an unusual
the seventh inning when
; A . ere, ise rartherly dinner was'Innen in the Ca hint) restAr.nce In others included in "black•tupping" the next singled These hits were
Besides the Fulton-llickman read the fest three men up tripled ar.d
bolo ., of Jess Cashion %eh.. ret-
itle Crotchnold cnmniunity Sunday.
way, 20 miles, Mayfield-Hazel high-
. , proposal are Murray-Benton high- etede on 15 pitched halls ShaffeY1 feu-Hied II;' teith annifersury TI-mat: way, 10 miles, Murray-Eegners fer- Score by innings.
Hahn, and Batts got the triple*.!.$5....,,t V.•tre.. 
. r highway, 16 miles, Pernmeiner-Mar- Meyfield ......000 Ng 000-1
1 Mr and Mra F-7ra Purity" sane ion highway, 22 miles. Mayfield. yurton ..ftnti. Fiat %.ene. Mr Sind MI" 1,̂ 11 FFancy Farm highway, 10 rules 001 n0 170x-I3• Kimbrell. Mr and Mis Pink Myer -
Mrs Freeman Myers and children.
1 Gravel highways thrnugh small Lion Friday afternoon Mayfield
faced.
and daughter. Kathleen. Mr 0111• town,: of the district are te he sur- defeated Fulten here by the Wore OfDaniel and Davis. all of Fulgham: _........_ _ .. ____. _ _ ___. 5 t.) 3. in the second sueeessive vie-Mr and Mrs. Dave Cashinti, Mr BAPTIST REVIVAL DRAWS 
lot %. for the Clothiers Mayfield oreand Mrs Rhol !inward and son. 
LARGE CROWDS HERE 
pned the scoring in the second Ernest in-; M and Mrs Cleo !Inwardand chtldren, Wallace and Elisa- Dr Robert 0 Lee, who IN preach.heth, Miss Grenada In-rester. all of in the revival at the First BaptistFultoie Mr ard Mrs Archie Myers church here. has been preaching t.mid four children, Mr and Mrs large congregations each service'Buteh Green and children, Mrs. The nenple have been deeply moved; woonie Lease and son, Steidle and impressed by the earnest go;.'-Smith. Keith Murphy. all of Chit- ad mssages brought by this brit-
IN MEMORY
stAcoN it Irrs
Mat-,in Batts, age 24. dast Sunday.1.1111. 21, at 1145 'I in a ea Isane..f Ins patent.. !Mr and Mi.- W Wpans. pin t Itik
1`114 I a pet led••1 three yh:•1 Fooleral • ii.vieeri111 11 1 ANII NAMED eenductee from the ie. ideneeIIl.itioe eriNIMANDER so- efteieeen Rev Wood-, •• oiler Interment followed atN Han, oiline • ; ceno tery here in chargen. a . , ',Wilt Cljr));' :11,111 , H• nbesk were TOMAillaso To, • Post, tlIP Al' I. I tin Askew, Joe Mac Reed,son Logien et '1 1,1. last :L I , • • r eon Pkaidurant.alreedinis Inane rat a
asers P., hard Smih, .1f• ; ed -ass well knnwn and
[7t, tie.
•• W; II ri• 4,eyivri and had manyI • , •• • :• • ander; Fail ilasis ti .sannuinity who reg•eae. ado:tiler. 11.•io v Fetlet, hi:elite :••• !roe of lie death He ra row-rinteofficer; Jes.a. Wright, chant/tin
G C Cenner. he torten, Earreet.Keaton, sergeant-at-arms; and C SSea ens, service offiaer The new (d-
efecting
ricers will he instidled tit the July
--
ROBBERS BREAKING
INTO ('. ai E. elf()P
-
Semetirre after It cInned Satur-day morning ut 2 a ri
Iirdsr. int.) tho C & E Sandwich manned until afternoonStint). obtaining it ;4111()Ii!lt of j Funeral services and burial werecash and several cartons of cigar.; held in Martin. Tenn., Tuesday at-rttes Entrance was gamed by nreilk. srnali at 2.30 o'clock Mis Jniiesins the glass in the rear doer and; leaves ime sister of Shan/II. Tenti.ieleasing the leek 1 snd other relativea in Martin andFultonFltED WORTH CHOSEN
GRAND JUNIOR WARDEN . RENNIE HARTWELL BYNUM- - Bennie Hai twell Bynum. ageThe lion Fled Worth well known 76. died Monday. June 22. at hisattorney of 11.IS City, was recently Ihnine in Ses7itiin. Miss Th4. remain -classen Grand Junior Warden of the; ai ived in Fulton Tuesday nightMasonie Grand Lodee of Kentu- a'aileral services were conchiatedcky. l'str Worth was unanimously wanannssdan morning frosts theendorsed for the honor by all ewe!! m,ttiorliq church at Clinton by thelodges at a joint meeting in Ful-ton, preceding the grand lodge 
ipristor, Rev Paffert Intermunt was
at the Clinton cemetery with Horn.convent ion 
inenk Funeral !Ionic in charee.
The dtceased is survived by his
- - -
0 - iiv ' %tail •-,v MIA Inta VanceBat Sr. parents, line brother, Roe-eit, and ore
- -
MRS. EVA JONES
Mrs IS% a Janet. wife of JewelI. nes, flied Sunday. June 22 in StLouis. renewing an appendicitisto-elation. Tta. Isaiy bnaignt 1.Fititnn, arriving here at 4 Si) a mTuesday and carried to Winetead•loses Funeral Herne where it re-
GENERAL RAINS ARE a de if SetiSUM, Miss , lkfio IF ser-WELCOMED RV FARMERS ,„usiy ill and was unable to attendthe funeral; one son, Willis M By-General rains 111 this section of num. El Paso. Texas; one daughter.West Kent ucky and Northwest Mrs. Everett Russell (if New HavenTenesnsee. Monday brought long- c„aa A brother. Mark  
the Harmony neighborhood nearFulton.
Mr. Bynum was a native of Hick-man county, having moved fromthis section about thirty years ago
Friends of the family extend sym-pathy in thsir hens, erneat
A G Campbell was elected presi-dent of the County CommitteeC. M, HOrtlitily, Vice pteselent. 3 B
Lattul was elected as the thirdmembee of the committe and E D
MARKET GLANCES I
iieded relief to the ssseiternig pop-ulace, and were estimated to havebeen worth thousands of dollars tonarchd crops, suffering from one ofthe worst dry spells experienced inthis locality in recent years
Although many field crops willreceive material benefit, and hund--eds of pastures were saved, the two-months drouth reaching over a widearea, had already caused approx-imately $300,000 damage to fruit,truck crops. gardens, tonacco andather erupt. in Fulton, Hickman. Graves counties, Ky , and Obion andWeekley Counties. Tenn The rains Cattle 2500 Market steers in lieht
• indicationst -iv
sealers steady Top sausage hulls5 50 Top vealers fl 75.
Hogs 4500 Market mostly 10 centshigher Practical top 10 70 Partload 10 75 Bulk 170 to 240 lbs
10 60 to 10 70 240 to 280 lbs. 10.25sea:, Baltimore, and native of fiat to 1060 Packers bidding 10 50 downCounty. to so Teed the late Dr E 140 to 160 lbs. 10 25 to 10 60 130Prather as head of the Fulton Coun• lbs dnwn A 75 to 10 15 Sows f. 75ty Health Department was made to 9.10,aiblin early this week. Prather's Sheet) =600 Market no early ac-Johnenn as alternate member I successor was named by Dr A T , non. packers talking unevenly low-• McCormick, head of the State Dep- 'er. ask:re steady to strong. Hold-COFFMAN DARN RURNS i•-tment of Health •eit better spring lambs 12 00 andEAST OF PT TON Previous to securing his degree sh'vej public health. Dr Reitedeee has;A herr helonetr to 3. J. Coffman.; heen conducting health work in %tar- ; Hemet hens 14e: Leghorn henswho eestees eve eeFulten. was cern-lines counties throughout • central "lc: Beale. broilers 14c: Old rncs-letele dest-evrai he fire last Fr- Kenterev Ile Is a graduate of the hers 7c; Ducks 6c; Geese Sc: ERR'ay night The lege was eepmatedto range around $7.000, and wasuninetired
Orlain of the fire is unknown, hutis believed to have started by spon- nhyaician jaublic health from John ;,Kansas and Colorado residents peso
taneous combustion The entire eon- Hopkins, will begin immediately a ted strips of gummed paper alone
tent, including 500 bales of new malaria survey here irsicient ts, a ale cracks in the windows and doors
haat, two mules, harness and farm general stud." by the health depart- The dust was so impalpably fine that
equipment, were destroyed. Mont, Dr_ Retmdtroe announced, it would sift through the keyhole.
University of Louisville. with a deg- I 15C: Butterfat, premium 31c, refu•ree in medicine from the Univer- Cal 98c.city of Arkansas
Mrs Rouncltree. also a graduate' Out in the dust bowl in eestern
411.111.4,1-•
I ICARD OF THANKSWe wish to extend our thanks toMr and Mrs. Hiliary Ray of this ; the many friends and neighbors, al-; aty aneounoe the birth of a 7 1-21so the kind nurses and doctors for1 11's hit)'.'-boy, born Monday at the 1 the kindness shown during the
i
home cif her mallet in Jonesborod sickness and death of Mrs Clods Ark Mother and baby are doing ;Brown who died recently at the Ful-nicely Mr. Ray is manager of the'ton HospitalKroger Store here. 
The
:Celehation and Homecoming will (-eke to the following guests. Nesse,, be held in Martin this year as the Carolyn 13ntts, Mary Jane elartin,final nay ,if a week's engagement Annie Ruth Martin, Laura Neville. of the Rogers Greater Shows, which Moss, Mary Ann Scott, and Mrs.is in Martin Mondny June 20 to Sat- G Morehead. all of Union City.I urday. July 4th The celebration will Messes Polly Townsend. LucilleI ho held in the Mins, rentral .Tow,;send, Agnes Goalcier Johnson,;located in the center of the uptown Margaret Curlin. Ruth Sanger. Fran-!district ces Aniberg. and Mrs Robert Goald•,to, all of Hickman Miss Mary Fran4H LEADERS WILL ti`PS Cuning:,am of Waco, TexasATTEND CONFERENCE MiQces Alberta Hittrell and Fran -Miss Laverne Purnette, 4-H Club sena nein of Mt. Pleasant. Tenn!tacite at Palea.ine. MIS! Frances Misses Betty Koehn, CharlotteAshell 4-11 ('III, leader at Cayce. CS:tertian, Charlotte DeVi5, ElvaMiss Jeanette Inman, 4-11 :tub lead- Davis, Dorothy Granberry, Virginiaor at Lndgeston. Mrs Iva Evans, Fleming, Mary Swann Bushart,,4-11' club leader at Shiloh. Miss Fele ,Evelsn Ford. Fleaner Ruth Jones,'Jackson, 4-H club lender at Fulghtim ;Mame Bennett, Mary Elizabeth'and Miss Catherine Culton, Home, Powers, Dorothy Williams, Martha!flemonstration Agent of Fulton- Moore, and Mary Frances Roach,,leiokrrian County are plannine to ;Mesdames Robert Binford, WardI Attend the Western Kentucky 4-H !Johnson, Glyrin Bushart, Joe Hall;club T.encie-s Conference in Prirce- and Robert Whiteheaditon, Kentucky, July 1 through the3c1
inning
aria son. Mr and Mrs Vernon Tuck On nen Monday night Dr Lee
Mayfield came to Felten Friday,
:Mr and Mrs Rossi Henderson. Mr will bring his famous aermon ou 
own and took their second straight game
oert Mrs Porter Childers and dau- -Pay Day Someday " His
from the Eagles, 5 to 3
gliters. MI and Mrs Dolan Myatt church has asked him to preach this In Saturdays' game here, Fulton
ana s, ss, Mrs Jennie Patrick. Mr sermon once ecah year as long as turned the tables, and won over
and Mis Luther Hannibal Seat. he is pastor Rev Woodrow Fuller, Mayfield 12 to 1
Mr rind Mrs Lon Howard and pastor of the church, invites you tonaindren, Mr. and Mrs Luther Gtaill conic to the services to hear Bro.:0111 daughter. Harry Rice, Miss Bennett sing and Dr Lee preach,Ailene Yates. Miss Louise Brown.inti Charlie Stone. ATTRACTIVE PARTYThiee other birthdays were eel- THURSDAY AFTERNOON..hrated besides that of Mr Cashinn Miss Florence Martin BradfordThey were Tom Douglas. age 52: and Miss Virginia Meacham wereErnest Howard, age 22, and Pink hostesses to an attractively plannedMyers. age 50. bridge party Thursday afternoon atthe beautiful home of Mrs L 0THREE WRECKS AS SUNDAY Bradford on Third StreetCROWDS PACK ElLTON; Three wrecks occurred in Fulton
:Sunday, as crowds in their auto-
n-nobilea trio: ed thrnugh the streets
here Sunday Tne city was packed:with an unusual number of auto-mobiles here attending the ball gameland picture shows
Mrs D F Johns of Union City
%WI I It IWO ,̀ l If', 
La.FUlTOri FIGHTS TO
, i 1 e le eat 4,141 E
," ' 1 I
HOLD R05111014
fu .1 ortif..1 144140 1•Ii1••••0. 1':41i14.; Ii 1144. ot•kt 1011 410%4111031.thell III Mit '11111111N
mpg with three singles followed bya sensational double steal Bag-r ,ski ml Gulpon
Score by innings
Mayfield 020 011 100-6Fulton 011 010 000-3
The Mayfield Clothiers won their• game with Fulton on Thursday, June
tore Mr and Mrs Gel Belford, Mr nint man
'1‘ of
Mrs Clentlis Binfnrci and son, Some of his subjects18, by the score of 6 to 3 wohave beenGeiald Mr and Mrs Tom Douglas the "Bible." aChriat, the. Great Un Fulto'n's ruas were homers by W11-snd children. Mr and Mrs Eugene like." "The Seven Vsnnders ill 'sin and Justice. Wilson scoring: Clonts ahead of him in the second 

















Bouquets of color 
Trent 
ful cut flower, 
35 9accentuated the lovely furnishings Wenning 32 2of the hi-me Nine tables were at-tractively arraned at which 
gamesof 
 Insinding game ofgprogresive contract were enjoyed GRAND OLE OPRT ATAt the end of the games high scorewas held by Mis Dorothy Granberry BACKV'S/SCR0 JULY 4who received a lovely compact. Miss GOV. CHANDLIIR SPEAKSAlgerta Katie!) of Mr Pleasant,: and Nelson Hender of Clmton were Tenn , held high score among the Backusbui-g is all *et for the big-
' .n collision at the corner of Lake out-of-town guests and was pre- est July 4th celebration in the
and Sel-ond streets. other accidents seined hose. Miss Agnes Goalder •ate. The Saturday night "Grand
occurred at Cart and Fourth. and Johnson of Hickman held low scors • lie Oprs" from Nashville will be
on lower Lake Street and received an attractive bracelet ••ere in person together with WSM'sand Mrs Ward Johnson received ,ack aritouneer. the "Solemn Old
MARTIN Will. HOLD !it gene as consolation prire 
1
4TH JULY CELEBRATION Late in the afternoon the host- e!• ,%'d.oge.. otheras 
Master
show t•er ocornpaf neres 
ceremonies,; Tne Sevententh Annual July 411-, ernes served delicious fee cream and 'et nate on the stage in an all-lay-,,ntinuoits show. Ralph Smith'saanpany cf 20 people and "Skeete"Mayo's famous blackface minstrelhaw will vie with the "Grand OleOpry" for applause. furnishing plen-:y vaudeville, acrobatics. blackfare...•eledy, and tap dancing. There willdot be child prodigies, expert ac-cordian players, boxing and wreet-!ing. A good public address systemis 01 be used so that everyone mayeear everything Moving pictureswill be taken of the crowd and ofthe yrogram. Governor A. B Chand-!er will attend this gigantic Me.lastion and honor hts manp friendswith the principal speech of the dav.It is announced there will be freenarking for 10.000 ears Backushurg's near Mayfield WSM a-muralsthis program every mornng i e -307 30. and Saturday night June V.at 6-00 to 9:00 pm
A. G. Baldridge and family 'eftTuesday morning for Turner lAte.Miss Dorothy Hurt of CovtnetenTenn , arrived Mor day night oospend this weke in Fulton, theLouse guest of Mr. and Mrs ErnestHuffman at their Stem. on Seccral-st. Irby Apartments,
Gilbert Clumiae and Wendel link.lay meat &lade, et Urreer LAM
R H RAI Pet
34 65 37 396
34 54 36 .3e5
16 35 :4 .334
19 36 19 3'0
23 40 14 .rs
10 19 14 .271
4 13 14 .255










AreaIC ate Pruett spent a hewt week with Mrs Retie
Me • --Mr Joh& Cowley and hits
Kate rown spent the wet yid in
Clinton --Miss Pauline Waegctter
ztari returned from l.eitington here
the won second place w the Style
sierez.tepLies Lowe. Hai iL)f1 List
rile* itrattai and Loulae Eitow•ri spent
71140 aftresioon whit Miss Mtrtliee
Lyn - Miss Pauline Waiego
rer spent etity nitro, tied katta•
da,y With Louise Herron Mee;
Blerivit listened home with
1 ,43 to tweed the week end
Fifineb tizent Etids. aftrinuott with
Mar the UR Howell Robbie Lee
Nowt; spent Saturttee. afternoon
otLit (MI e Hei r tel orii$‘11
t.ime with her to sitorta thy night
• - Mr rind We Elmo SLIM iti had
as their Sunday awaits Crowe.
Pillow A It Creurfort1 Lustii Pil
fellargaret 1.1tillitta, Ville Omer
lispiep end Kathleen Rice, File Marie
surd potutliy Brows', Nettie Lee and
Jintreet Green, LI/title Copeland,
Mrs Seereti Gore and family, Mr
and Mrs Orvie Gore *nut sun, Mrs
l.ucille Scutt and baby, Mt and
Irtis 14*Iford To•tri aind frundy
Mrs Iri Solite and an James
Earl, Mrs Heinle Steiiirei and chil-
dren were dinner snorts Friday of
their pgrents, Mr arui Mrs 9 A
Noises. Later in the raw/moon they
tttre rided the funeral of Jennie
N Harmony 114111 Lane belne
o friends ot theirs J W
Murcia hurne with Mar. Beale:
for a few days visit —Mrs. Etta
Miele returr home Friday alter
speeding a few days in Uplon City l
vs MN arches WFlut eaAFW
visit/pig her son and family Mr 1
and Bars Ruben 0 Wade She we'
&cecina aid home by her daugh-
ter, . Ernest Car .si -Ait
cretin) ̀  supper will by held at
Shady to or iitoriell's St tre Sid•
urday night —M. Is Audrillia Total
spout the week eriti in Fulton %tsit•
Mg relatives —Mr and Mrs Allen
eloper spent Sunday .i dri het sis-
ter, Mr and Mr i A Oieeri
a
.s0
THE FULTON et)tiNrY NNWS, 14111.1'0N, KEN ilICKA
Mr and Mrs Ray kewn and
children, Mr and Mrs rtet Chi;
dery pry! ctu/dren, Mgry Lgu Sten-
tt, Mr and Met Fred Tile and
listrien, Mt l.ett Snow said DiAtif 1
Mitt enjoyed a fishing trip at
()non Creek Wednesday --Mr and
Mrs J It Nicelanatiati arid son,
Kenneth, fluid Mr and Mrs Harehel
fiiiiitt were %Ureter usets Sunday
of Mr and Mrs Penile Veatsh —Mi-.
Hay Scoarce and atilidien of CM-
vago arrived Sunday for an or
toided visit with her ionised& Mr
f
Mrs ter Tt weu -- and
Mi. Pete Brown an..I tdiildittl. Mil
tta Wade tool Mrs do Wade spent
and after wort with Mr and
Mrs Wade - oho* ilektil . WW1% -
A surprise tiiihday dinnei tor Mr
Raleigh Howell N *II Si% err at his
horn* S'tirotay relvittating his flith
elti31..tav Those pierviit were Mr
and Mil Liaty Howell, Mr arid
aion Ifuwell of Fu horn
511 i Andy Howell and childie li Mr
and Mrs G 
Mr. liella Nielson and ere if the
ion City, Glynn Dillon and hiii
1)1a Seat Children arid ftteittla left





Mrs Leven Robey of Naletk‘iriwh las been 16404 her parents,
and Airs Hattie Norman —Mr and
Mrs Miss MiChiire visIjed M
Mi. Roy Andrew* on Frhisy.....te,
and Mrs Milton Cuutwe have been
iiisiting relatives in Cuatiletown--
Mr and Mil. Arthur McKinney and!
Gutdort McKinney have tam Ui'
--Miss Attie Binukett Mrs
Jeff Grissoti %Outdo) —Cleo ribot
the visitut of Leroy Mut
tinge rycently —Mrs Joe MvIcitirter
was the viudet of her 111411n, Mrs
Feasni.,: • —Mr and Mi. Lisali
Cape it'd datightees, Beatrice end
Gemini.", were %timers ut Mr &tut
Alto Huiti LeCintiti last week end
• Mgr J C Wil rim Sr IIsS heel
V Ill --Dat.a Bennett and Harold
Leerrritti visited Albert 'touch Sun•
day 111011. (hens, bouhoti and
Hotly Lae Allen *peril yuiala) at
Merit nit Lake
RICEVILLE NEWS
Mr and Mrs %%t ad Adams an•1
swum. the mamma of their den.
airier . Diuoksie Nell Adams to
Winer II Wallace son of Mr and
Mrs 0 C Welke e The ceremony
was qulatly solemnized Saturday
efutr000n )une 20 at the office of
Mr ton Adams who officiated At.
toulants at the eedding were Miss
Catherine Smith sand Mn- Wallace
Adams Mt and Mrs Wallace will
make thou borne In Rherville
MA and Mrs Lexie Walker arid
children visited lit Union City Sat•
tirday afternoon and night--Mr.
Limey Wilson and daughter Mary
Helen aud Miss Catherine Smith
ipon:t Friday afternoon with Mrs
lwooti Parton of East Fulton
H W Huddle au in the I. C
hospital in Paducah —Miss Katie
Oliiet of South Fulton %•teited Mrs
Jon Oliver Monday —Mrs Lewis
Holly and son Neal and Miss Lucile
Bynum left Friday night for De•
trod --Mtss Ila Mac Allen and Mrs
'Elwood Parton spent Sunday in
_ --Aimminammaim-amilisaimmump— ' Memphis —D M Smith of Water
Mr arid Mr In oet Allied of 1J
eributg spent thy wcok•seid with
Mrs All: ea's mother, Mrs MUM('
Rodgers --Mrs Maggie Holt of
htemphis is visiting her sister, Mrs
Jte Matthew a —Mrs Claud Gillen
has been very 111 at her home —Mt
stud Mrs Hotline's of Union City
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
J A iiicknian --Miss Nisi Jolla
HICk/rtikli Is clotting relitti\ ii L11
Ion City --Mit D W Matthews
spent Friday of last week with Mrs
Roy Adams ot Fulton —6111 and
Mrs lie%Vit( Collins spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr and Mrs Call
hulling worth.—Mr and Mrs Ever-
ett Casteen of near Martin spent'
Sunday afternoon with relatives'
here —Mrs Mary tiuyn of Maniptual
arid Mrs Leona Woodard of St Louis'




May root a trifle more to begin with, but their greater spread-
ing value and longer life, make them the moat ECONOMICAL
produits to buy and Ube.
We carry a complete stock of supplies---Our phone number is




RRLIARLS DRUG 111111WICE $INOR 1655
Valley is teatime a two weeks re•
vivid at the Riverville hi I chuivh




Interest in Dairying and Livestock
has been steadily increasing thrums-
out this sectior. in recent years. Not
ony has the number of dairy cows
and livestock Increased but the qua-
Itty of the breed stock is showing •
steady improvement
Dairying _matins much to the farm
income Milk was lees than IS per
cent of total farm income ten years
ago, while for 1935 it was about one-
fifth the total With yearly farm in-
come about 6340,000,000 greeter In
1936 than the 1932 total, dairying is
brightening the agricultural picture.
as milk Is paid for monthly while
most crops only bring in money at
the end of the season
I'm Investing My
BONUS IN A HOME!
THE REAL REWARDfor iwnorable rice is not bonus
bonds, but the r;pportunily to invest them
In security for walk' loped ones—a home
of your ou.n.' I our 1,,,m4.8 payment and
the conoenient FIFA plan of home Man-
You can build lour own home now, and
pay or it conveniently. Let us tell you
how it can be done.
SEE US FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT
HOW TO BUILD OR REPAIR WITH
FHA LOANS—AND PAY ON LONG
AND EASY TERMS, LIKE RENT.
. .11111A






Bultd--%Ith an FHA insured FunMortgage tofu Units your cone
perinea.
nen your own horrou—debt•treet—
U on eonvernient monthly pay-
meets.
Now sow can bays the home youwant.
"leder the eflA !knout-et] Mortgage
U Plan, you pay hiet like rent
(so 
iii fur details and estimates—
ei absolutely no obLigations
I iimhPr enmnanv Ph°•
r411,14V•1101 WOOS J SS
The Reliable Family Shoe Store Offers
Bonus Values
n A SIIITIMPr Footwear celfing Event
A REL await r4mitv 44.9tEctwaiE14.4
202 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
Values
to $4.95
Dairy farmers' cash income from a mulch and assist In holding the
• ---- ----- --
milk for the first three months this moisture which will make the sec-
tsar 'Showed an increase of $24,000,- ond crop grow faster
000 over the first quarter of 1935 If the hay is me needed and theI As the largest single source of farm crop
green manure $1 per mere will
' income, milk put $323,000,000 tar-
mere, pockethooks, during the quer- °I
or 
be paid past uredthe thuur
order
pro.the—a new high tone* 1932
During the lust quarter of the rem gram
tury, the number of cows in the Un-
der States has grown to more than
25.000,000 with yearly milk produc-
tion of approximately 49,500,000,000
'quarts These increases are due
chiefly to scientific progress and ex.
:pension of daily distribution of milk
Ito consumers
Increased co-operation of dairy
farmers and milk distributors to pro-
duce high quality milk by mainte-
nance of rigid health standards and
a steady. dependable supply forecast
continued improvement in farm re-
turn from milk during the year
•
SUDAN GRASS
Farmers who knew they were
going to be In need of additional
pasture this summer or who thought
there might be a dry period mei
sowed a field to sudan grass are to
be complimented Since this crop
will grow some during almost any
!kind of weather It is considered a
good practice to sow some every
1 year its a supplementary summer
t pasture, or hay crop if needed
1 Sudan grass that is 18 to 24 inches
1 high should either be pastured down
or cut for hay if the crop la to fur-
nish the maximum feed during the
remainder of the summer If the,
, crop is let continue to grow after
It has attained this much growth it !
will soon begin to make seed and
I then the sterns will become hard and
' woody and unpalatable to live stork
Sudan hay cut early is a good grail!
l
hay and is eaten by horses and
mules almost as well as other graes1
!hays U the pasture is not needed
, at this time and will not be need. I
ed for three weeks long.- the
should be mowed for hay or left
on the land, the clippings will form I
I llattenallk for Salefor Stock Feeding Pur-poses. Inquire at-'wars e fAlli/rWiti '
min oi Lunran; 1
under
The American Federation of La-
bor contends that the country will
Pave 7,000,000 unemployed when
business iecs,he, the 1929 level. The
Federation assigns as the reason,
lengthened work hours, and the in-
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* tl CHSWING GVM -CANDY 6 J
h It Fair TO TAX THE CHILDREN'S
FIRST AND EVERY PENNY?
Is It Fair TO TAKE CANDY FROM
THE BABY?
I Should the sales of soft drinks, icecream and chewing gum be taxedhigher than other commodities?
If you believe these taxes are unfair, tell
Gov. A. B. Chandler, your State Senator
and Representative. -
919.1*1 THE PIETITION /40Wi










CAYCE NEWSMr and Mt, Sid Smith spintundo. aftetrinon With Mr. and MN.gar At teldst y -Mr. andFkfllip Clement and ton, Plilili_pL.ukt ate spending the week withhi lattee's mother, Mrs. Mildredtett ins* sun and Joe AtteberY -
tve42 Evelyn Goodwin spent thewith Jane Cariot -Miss DorisAttebcry spent Montiva afternoonwith Mr and Mrs Sid Smith --MiWill Lan. of Flint, Mbh attendedthe Liz, MI if his mother, Mrs Jets.hie and Is openillryi a few deswith friends nail relatives here • •Mrs Ms.Nulee and son Olathe.and Mit Bor ett Stiehl's tnd Mrsa Settler of Fulton tIrsted in thelime* of Mr and Mrs Edger AltoI,ery Friday asternuori - CutePoore of Union City spent the week-rat with her aunt, Miii Mamie lie-hew and family -H A Campbellof Cayce spent Sunday with Mrand Mrs. Fred Evans-Mr and Mrs.Taylor Walker anti family spentSunday and 114onday Jrie Haleand family of Crutchfield Mr andMrs. Hubert Conon and Mr. andMrs Clyde Comm were Sundayiniessits of Mr and Mrs Cliff Wade--Miss Emma Joan Evans spent ,Friday night with her cousin, Vir•gifts Ann Taylor of Riceville,--114rs Jimmie Stallins and daughtetShirley Jean, were Friday guests ofMr. and Mrs WIWI] Jeffress.-MissMildred Knighton was n Sundayguest of Miss Joyce &Indwells-
Mr and Mrs W P. Jeffereaa hadas their Sunday guests, Mr nod MrsShelby Waggoner and children, Mirind Mrs Ti-yin Jeffereiss, Mr ono
Mrs Walter Jefferess, Brib Roper,Mr and Mrs Roper Jefferess and
Mr and Mrs. Jimmie Stennis- Mrand Mrs. Lawrence Lomax visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Edwards of Clin•
Lit; Sunday -Mrn. GIP0h Howell
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.Lee Roper Monday.-The farmersor Taylor District are vet y busy
after the nice rain -Trod Wade in-stalled a radio for Sid Smith 'MP-.day morning.
HARRIS NEWS
There will hi' an ii 111•411. •AlPerat Harris Friday night. Juni. Pi TheMissionary Society invites everyone
Mrs Frances Vassar of Menches-ter, Tenn , is visiting her sister, Mrs.George Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dedmon
were Saturday night and Sunilyavisitors of Mr and Mrs Eugene
Faulkner.--Mrs Mary Cross. Mrs
Fran Vassar. Mr. and Mrs Eug-
ene LaCcirnii. and Mr. and Mrs Bob
Merrell and family, were week-end
guests of Mrs. George Edwards.-Mr. and Mrs Ernest ()wsley spent
Sunday with Joe Frankum and Ism-
IIY.-Misses Sarah Jones and Ruth
Frankum spent Tuesday with Mrs
Thomas Dedmon and Mrs. TomCounsell.--Little Charles Flowers ofCamden, Tenn., him returned to her
home.-Mr. and Mrs. John D. Nets-let and little son were visitors ofMrs. Rubye Noisier last Week
JORDAN NEWS
Mrs. Blanche Yuonger and two
sons to St Louis are ‘nsiting Mr.
and Mrs Til Harrison.-Mr. and
Mn. Till Harrison and daughter.
Margaret, spent Sunday with Mr.and Mrs. Herbert Harrison.-Mrs.
Lula Thornton and daughters, Mrs.
Eva Thornton and children spent
the day with Mrs. Till Harrison re-
cently.-Harry Jones is able to be
up after a week's illness-The Jor-
dan Homemakers Club held their
regular monthly meeting at the
home of Mrs Earl Thomason on
Wednesday, June I7th, with nine
members and two visitors present.
Next meeting will be with Mrs
Clara McDaniel and will he a pic•
nic.-Mr, and Mrs Jim M Alexan-
der end children visited Mr rind
Mrs. Lurn McClellan of Sassafras
Ridge on Sunday afternoon.-The
Sunny Hour Club met with Mrs
Cecil Weatherspoon on Thursday.
June 18th. Mrs. Allen Austin of Miss Etta Smith. Mrs. J N.
,Mayfield and Mrs. Clarence Under- Smit_. Mrs. Mary Etheridge. Mr.wood of Toledo, Ohio. were visitors and Mrs Ray Nabors. Mrs WalterThe next meeting will be e_ftr. 
D
r4Y Davis, Mr. and Mrs J T Reece andtee at the home of Mrs WelltOn Mrs. avis-Charles Richard SmithWad. an Jul-V 1.- Mr.. Clarence.of Paducah have returned home at.Underwood and children from To- ter a weekr visit at their grand-ledo, Ohio, are visiting h mother parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Smith-and father, Mr. and Mrs. S. A 
Key.er ,
' Mrs R L. Speight and children-Mary Francs. Raad very 111 at I were visitors in Union City Satur-this tmle.-Mrs Matti* Bowen is day.-Everybody is invited to at-iLl 
!tend Sunday School Day at Walnut
!Grove Sunday-Mr ma Mrs. R. B.Another evidence that the race! sonars visited in Water Valley Fri.slowly, though it seems at times im-. day nightPercePtiblY, makes progress, is to befound in the fact that no one, thesetimes, ever calls for the Chatauqua SAFETY SLOGANSsalute A good driver will not pass anti-! ther car on a curve nor on a hill.
' A good driver does not drive on
the wrong side of the road.
A good driver will not "chisel"
on the traffic lights.
Hit and run drivers are execut-
ed by a firing squad in Soviet Rus-
sia. A lot of the harsh things that
have been said about the Russians
will have to be taken back
BOWERS NEWS
Buttermilk for Sak
for Stock Feeding Pur-
poses. Inquire at
SWIFT & COMPANY
Mrs. Susie Lawmen had the mis-fortune to get her pasture burned
over Monday It is supposed that a
passing train started the fire.-Mr.
and Mrs Merritt Milner and family
attended the funeral of Mr Mil-
ner's uncle at Arlington Sunday.-
Frank Sellars and Houston Stub-
blefield visited Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hogg Sunday afternoon.-Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Counce, Kenny Ken-
neth and Louise Bruington were
week end guest of D M. Counee and
family at Councetown, Tenn.-- Mr
and Mrs Macon Stubblefield of Un-
ion City were Sunday dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. J. If. Stubblefield.--Mr and Mrs. Jack Speight and
son were week end guest of Mr and
Mrs Ed Cook.--Mr. and Mrs Mal-, colin Smith were Monday visitors
. at Mr. and Mrs. George Smith.-
Mrs. R B. Sellars and Mrs Frank
Sellers were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Susie Lannom --Chil-
dren's Day will be observed at Wal-
nut Grove Sunday - -Walnut Grove
church is being reopened this week
-Mr. and Mrs. Gene Speight and
son were week end guests of Mrs
W E Speight -Among the Fulton
'visitors Saturday were Mrs W L.
THOUGITTS POE SERIOUS
MOMENTS






FROM 5:00 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
ORM GRAND OL' OPRY-4 RANDS
CARNIVAL- MOTORDOME 7 RIDES- 10 SHOWS
• SPEAKING
HON. GORDON BROWNING-400 P. M
HON. BURC1LN DOSSETT-Alle P M
-FOLLOW THE CROWD TO MARTIN--
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
— -
MI roil Mrs Cletus Forester rdMayfield spent the week end withMr and Mrs Otte !rimester --MtW l'srey is improving after afew weeks illness --Rev. anti MrsC I.i t T110111114 hit•vices at toticord Annitay - -MissVirginia Fast.' spent !Wit.irrinsmeld us Ith Ceorgie Lee and CetusMae Foster - Mn. and Mrs II II1.4.5Sry and remits Lost sirs slams.
I/1 fl, row spent n (ew la.uf s withHardie Vaughn. Filday night MIVaughn is very ill - faiths DobbloLot Hicks is S-PI iii hti and P.),-htsru lit kn and frinillt und Mrstie Faun spent Sunday with Mrarid Mr. Jamee Hicks - Willie ToniStnrk of Detroit Is spending hisviscotien with his mother Mrs
Sdliri aid Mil
Foster and family and Mr and MrsIsti le Palsgreve ars) soil spent Ssin ,day with Mr and Mrs Jetty Me•Mee -Mrs ()la Drown P11,1 I N ifsons of Dickson. Tenn , spent Sun-day with Mrs. Toni Weems - MrsCoy Yates he% the nitunpa
vcanep seStt r
TAYLOR NEWS
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Oliver
left last Friday fro Lexington %tiler.Mt ()inst. it ill attend moonierwho& for ten weeks 11.1.‘ E. AMavrield and Erivcin %lend 'Nestle\
with Mrs Sam Liniter.• Rev AnilMrs J. 1' Welke,. and ihildren hay•
returned after a s kit with relativesin Tennessee - MI and Mis EPo•ds if lirtimiess hlii, visited MrAnil Mrs C L flonduratit went to
W Madrid Saturdsy and attended
the wedding of Miss MtIna Hollylaughter it Rev and Mrs Hollywho was pastor here twelve yerusago-The Cayce Missionary Societymit Tuesday in an all day meetingwith Mrs Clara Carr and Mrs Mau-rice Bondi/rant-C. L Flonduratit
left last week after a week's visitwith his family.-Mrs F. A May-field and Edwin spent 'Mut mlity
with Mrs Fannie Logan !tear Sylvan!Blade. Lynn Logan; retiirned home
with Edwin for a few days visit
Mrs. J Fletcher of Memphis andMrs Herschel Williams of Coltirri•bus, Ky., are attending the bedsideof their mother, Nit'. Wel &carerwho has been real sick - Mrs DavieBoulton and son. Billie, of Oklahome visited Mrs. C. L. Bondurant
and Clarke Tursiday -Miss Jeanette Inman spent Tuesday with MrsC. L. Bondurant and Clarice --Sev•eral ladies from Cayce Missionait,attended the zone meeting at RushCreek Methodist church uesday.-Mr. and Mrs Hubert Jniinsrin of LosAngeles, Calif , are visiting theirmother. Mrs Fannie Johnson
•tves of others cannot keep it from'hernselves --J. M Barrie
------- -- -
Some things man hint not figured-lit. How the birds know when and.'here to migrate, how they manage,o get bask to the same place eachs.ear after a flight of thousands ofwiles, and how the hovs know today when the world'. setv:un and'he hall season and the top seasonhegins The only expirmation thatever been (dieted la that theysr'. all guided by instinct
--- -
Most farm women are tenderhearted and shrink from inflictingthe death penalty Lapin, lawbreakerswhen called for piry service There
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON KENTUCKY
otepinaim Huth Ann Owens of neer ; Johnnie Cook arid ittile &wetterlit, on Cliy spent Sunda) In Sikes- I Phylies Lynn, art ivist Tuesday
kfdiERT 7'. )741)/t ,4 LleRETLI YOUNG IN tn. iii! l'.1die who la night after spending **send de)*1.u.- with ielatives in itatel,
:A-AO
Imulgoone ROBER7' TAYLOR ahd ely LORETTA YOUNGha,1 a new were* tove•team an the tox roehnitra his, "Private Number "lire tupportmg (-int fritterer pAT.NY XELL V. BASIL RAII-IBONEMAIVORIE GATLSON
• 1.$-. ri •licterwe, hut to do and steals chickens that she haswhat lies clearly at hand -Carlyle spent many anxious hetirs nursingTo he Sappy at home is the ul- from chickhood to the gorified fry-!invite remilt of all ambition, the me agenil to which every enterprise and'abor tends, and of every desire A gond deal of advice is being,rompts the prosecution • -S John- passed out from various sources SE,n to how unemployment can be ended.'Mime who bring sunshine to the What we have often wondered iswhy if there ire so many people inthe country who know exactly whatshould be done, how we ever cameto get into the mesa we did, why thedepression was ever permitted tocome, and why unemployment wasnot headed off before it reached thedemoralizing stage that it did.
The G-Men have done one thingthat is worth all that the depart-ment has cost the country since itsbeginning They have demonstratedthat when representatives of the lawdesire it to ge enforced it can be.enforced Tney have demonstratedass) that there is nothing crimefears more than incorruptible of-ficers who cannot he bought off
• 
is, however, one instance an which by the big shots. The example hasmost farm women would be willing much of hope and encouragementto waive conscientious scruples ag- in it.:dna capital punishment and send,. This is the season of the year whenwith scant ceremony to the chair ihe lawn without any dandelionsthe individual who comes at night on it is conspicious.
• •
'
"HAVE YOU heard the greatest econ-onmy news of the year? A visit to thenew PEEPLES STORE will bring youdefinite values and savings!"
4
WE'VE GUI ilk BEST
TIRE BUY IN TOWN!
and well prove it any nie yoii say
• LOoitiNG for a tire buy'
We've got Ii' Just come In
and get our prices on this
new Kelly tire with the ILL
inou.* Annorebber tread.
You never saw quell a brats
fur wear! Its tread is Co rnth It
tougher, denser and harder
. that we know you will get
extra thousands of miles fin
your money I A 'afar tire, too.
We believe our service is
Just as good as our Kelly
tires. Many say it's the best













Sc LV loc Store
We have moved our store from Main
Street to the building formerly occupied





Hundreds of Values in Store For You at the
5c-110c Store on Lake StreetYOU are invited to visit our store Opening Day---or any other time—and inspect the Values we areoffering in variety merchandise and novelties that are so often needed. The selection is assorted andthe quality is strictly up to standard--while the price is guaranteed to save you money!











Mrs C A fluyti end son, C
- Personals
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON.L_KENTUCKY
now of Dodge CiCty, Kansas, report
a pleasant the In southwest Keii•
This put of Kansas is celled
J the "Hu UBowl" bteceuse of yearly
lust sturnis which senvitimet last
tot a motith ur two and are caused
ata) l mi and Mt,. the dryness uf the wheat lands
"
Ronald Folklore the aut.' beteg the 
have visited famous Bout
Hill which is the burial place of
A tureen Miss hoe, Boyd uf Fulton ow early "gusototeig, gun-stinoting"
I fiWbOri who died anti wert but-led
INSURANCE
ONE tit MI GREATEst
safouards that esin be Wad -It's
net spetntlee- It's invective In
vesting NI the tutui• We rept*
sent leant of Um STRONGESI
erunpatiles In the Vetted stater
Our facilities *ad gm -
you full sable for
)out poonlum dollar




'Be Sure You ..tte Insure,1-
with t teir bouts on as as theft
o till Mrs Boyd and son have Oro
'meet Minoltas! Cledearon, Ken-
•,at which is the basis of the movie
iron," end Edtia Ferber's
••I the saint' title it ireer•
Iod as the one-tune damsel 011.1 in-
han territury tin ut pit t h tch the
oofered wagons made thee tied cal
led the Cimarron nail, In Omit
tiack to California duties' the eaily
days of the Callfornle Oold Rush
this week they will drive to Clar•
den City and Sytacuse, Kann', mil
ia.) into Colorcdo betoit re(urnIni
Ito their home in haton earl) iti
July
TUESDAY NIGHT CUM
Miss Mary was hostees to her
hildev (deb Tuesdya night at her
home on Second-st Three tables of
regular club members were present
land enjoyed games et progressive
I oentract throughout the evening. At
, the conclusion of the genies high
p‘cuto y, as held by Mrs Glynn Wise.
• man who teerfived lovely hose as
j mill Late In the evening the hos-
' tees served a delightful salad plate
LEAVE FOR ATLANTIC CITY
Mr and Ws Will Creason and
itatiehter, Ruth Carr. of Muyfield.
and Miss Margaret Williemn of Ful-
ton left Monday night for Atlantic
ICity where they will spend several
clays, visiting the many Interesting
; points of the East
YOUNG-HAMBY
Mr and Mrs Horace Young an-
tiounce the marriage of hteir leiter
I Allen. Young to Roy Hamby Jr. of
; Nashville, Tenn. Tht ceremony was
quietly solemnized May 3 in Bard-
  well. The young couple will make
their future home in Nashville
where Mr Hamby if employed.
Their many friends wish them
much floppiness
SUNNY DIP SWIMMING POOL
"COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN"
Norman St., Opposite the Fulton Ice Company
Admission 15c & 25c • Suits for Rent
Efficient Lift guards on Duty at All Times.
OPEN FROM 5:30 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M.
111111111.111011111111MIIIIMMENs 
STRAND
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
COOL AND (0.\11.uR I ABLE
SUNDAY-MONDAY. JUNE 2s-29
CNISTIRFIILD u0TiOiv PiCtuRES Cone.
fr,s••41'•
FAITH







(MARL'S 1 AMON' tirbintlf







THURAI -FRI., JULY 11-3
"SUICIDE SQUAD
FILLED WITH THRILLS






Mrs L 0. Carter was hostess to
per afternoon bridgt club Tuesday
afternoon at her home in Fair
Heights Two tables of players were
present which included club mem-
kers and two visitors. Mrs. Vester
Freeman and Mrs Lela Hill
At the conclusion of the games
high score Was held by Mrs Sarah
Meacham who received a double
ileik of rards Late In the evening
the hostess served delicious we
'ream and cake Mrs Abe Jolley
will entertain this dub at its next
meeting
ATTEND Fi7NERAL IN KANSAS
Bailey Huddleston. accompadied
by Mrs Bob Belford, Porter Kelly
of Clirtnn and John Bowers. left
Thursday of last week for Manhat-
tan, Kans., to attend the funeral of
his nephew, Ward Kelly, who re-
cently died in Memphis They re-
turned home Sunday night
7TXAS VISITOR HONORED
WITH BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs b Ac Jolley was the charm-
ing hostess to a well planned brid-
ge party Friday afternoon at her
home on West State Line, honoring
her house guest. Miss Mary Fran-
ees Cunningham, of Waco, Texas
The lovely home was decorated
with various colorful flowers at-
tractively arranged in baskets and
vases. Seven tables were tastefully
nranged at which serial games of
progresive contract were er•Ooyed
Receivine guests were the host-
''FS in pink mused ire de sole and
the honoree in yellow pique They
were mooed into the dining room
e•here ?reit punch was served hv
Miss Adolphus Mae Latta and Mrs.
,leorge Moore ,
At the conclusion ef the Fames
jeeh score was held by Mrs Roh-
srt Binfoed who receited lingerie
Miss Charlotte Chapman held
11d heel score and was piesented
;cote Mrs Jack Folwerds received
• make-up kit as consolat on nrize
The honoree was presented lovely
Late in the evenire *I e footess
her asistarts servcd di °
- e cream and cake to the fo:. •
',tests: Misses Charlotte Davis. "6..
••.• Koehn. Virginia Fleming, rt. •
ointa Mesoha. Floreece Ma, i
Bredford. Elva Davis. Margaret C•i: -
'in. Mary Eli7abeth Powers. Dorothy
Williams, Cordelia Brann, Mary
Swann Flushart. Martha Moore.
71eanor Ruth Jones, Jane Lewis,
Tane Scales, Charlotte Chapman,
'r! Mae Weaver: Mesdernee Rob-
oet Flinfotd, Joe Hall, Robert Woite-
Oend, W•lburn Holloway, Harr v Fins-
',ore WWallis Koelling, Jack Ed-
e.-orris and the honoree. Miss Cum
•ingham
'71.1.13 MONDAY NIGHT
Miss Ruth Grehare was hostess
•o her bridge club Monday right
it her home on Third street Two
, •ables of players were nreeent whirt
i•"eluded club members and these
i ..isitors. Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones
1
ird Riihve Floyd Alexander At the
conclusion of the games high .icorendommenall
among the club ternibers was light
by Miss Helen King who received
cattle Miss Jones held visitide high
wet* and was pigmented an attract-
ei served delicious ice cream and Guntersville. Ala. Mrs Ben Evatir 
J Brubaker of New t arlisle,
Ivo pistur• At • late hour the Wet- Chores., Ky, Mrs Jack Lrei of
cake of Water Volley, Misi MIS Horton DP,
011101 Mrs A. Dunning of C
atesolle. MISS
and Miss Sadie Dili:Knight of
THURSDAY NICHT CLUD 
Baird of Alabama. Mt list old-
MRS ARIALLA SAMS
rs Stool delightfully en-
teltaitigal her bridge club Thursday
night at her home on Dates street.
Three tables of club members were
present who enjoyed games of pito
frrilVe contract throughout the ev•
ening tA the end of the razori
wore was held by las Rover,
who revolted litigetie ao• to Ogg Mira
Adolidius ag Latta held second high
and Miss rarcas tidy hold low Score
nth were ,ir.etAtedi psittety aleph
nirs A lovely salad plate was ser-
ve I ee the 'mite's after the genies
Ulu Lily B. Allen will be hioSim
to this club at its next meeting
_
(II'S DYCL'S %VIM() HERE
Qui Dycve of Akron, Ohio, for-
merle of rolion, has arrived to




Mrs Aieli Iiiidilleston, Jr, was
host,. to her afternoon club There-
day afternoon at her home on Third
Street Two tables of players were
present which included club menes4
lira with these visitors: Meetinmes
Marry Murphy, Maxwell McDade,
Oolciwyn Lewis, and Wallis Kee-
Ulna At the conclusion of several
Ramos of progresIve contract Heil
score among the club members was ,
held by Mrs Livingston Rends Mrs.
Wallis Knelling held visitors high'
score. Both received lovely gifts.




Mr and Mrs John Daniels were
host and hnoess to their newly or-
ganized bridge club Thursday night
at their home on West Street. Three
tables of club members were pre- ,
sent and enjoyed games of proem- '
sive contract throughout the even-
ing At the ennrill.fon of several
mes high score among the ladle
was helu it t Jimmie Warren
John Daniels held visitors high goo:,
Both were presented lovely prize!.
At the end to the games the host-
ess served delicious refreshment,:
The following members etee to,
sent: Mr and Mrs Wallis Koel ••;.
Mr. and Mrs. Eueene Speight, Ol;
and Mrs. Grady VVarden. Mr a• •
Mrs. Jimmie Warren Mr and TO •
John Daruels, Miss Lucille •-.




vey Williams, Ward McClellan, n
Don Hill were hostesses to cleye..
planned breakfast bridge pait:.
Thursday morning at the Ameri-
can Legion Cabin on Fourth street
The spacious room was beautiful-
ly decorated with bouquets of sweet
peas, snapdragons, and larkspur. At
nine o'clock eighty guests arrived
and were served a delicious bre.-
fast, and the remainde, of the ne_ ,
mg was spent playing games of tJ:
gresive contract
At the conclusion of the gut
high score was held by Miss EL.
Swann Bushart who received It
ly lingerie Second high score ow
held by Miss Mavme Bennett who
was presented hose Mrs T tel
Franklin received Micelle as t•
selation prize Mrs Mai les the,




Developed and 8 Deluxe Prints
sod piofessional enlaigement










iocensect Beetle.. Operator with
12 yeal-s experience is now










Finest Site on the Fulton-Union City Highway
Twelve Acres, with 960ifont frontage on concrete highway, four
miles from Fulton. Nice Dwelling, poultry house aad other
outbuildings. Well improved, with water facilities conveniently
instalicd (ti-1 will sell six acres, unimproved but well fenced,
with over 4110 foot frontage on Colon City-Fulton Highway four
miles from Felton. Priced right with terms on good security.
Write immediately. Just address—
P. 0. BOX 184, UNION CITY, TENN.
deck of cards ; of Moutgurnery, Ala ,Mrs Gly-
Out-of-town guests were Mi411 ne Fowler of Paducah, Mrs. Ellis-











THE FRUIT JAR DRINKERS
THE SOLEMN OLD JUDGE,
As Master of the Ceremonies
SKEETS MAYO'S MINSTRELS




• MOTION PICTURES WILL BE TAKEN




COME TO MAY FIELD, then take tilt Farming-
ton Highway to Baektishurg, if yor want to see
the original Grand Old Opry units in action.
I 11111111/111111WIMMINBEININUarssiainiilab **Stsadiesk or, 315.ebar.







C teed by liC• C't '











WEDNESDAY. J( I,, 1
Charlie Ruggles
Mary Boland
in EARLY TO BED
FR1D.t1, JULY 2-3
Things to Come
lA 1 %% L BE LIKE 101 TEARS. FROM NO
SATURDAY BIG DOUBLE FEATUREJULY 1TH
',WHY BEYOND" ROCHELLEHUDSON










 TIIE FU L'I'ON COUNTY NE‘A'S FULT()NI. KPN!TIrcK
- ta•-=tazsex.iiix-r 
_1= r`agr"-- r•T•r"-IT• 
sysaserwr - sisimmumeaus.. van - "row{ • • iiiggr,,D.
THE '4PIRITS (10
Accurate
WORK )1 4 \SHIP
At Laic Cast
Watches, Clucks Ili Time Nevus
of All Kind, Atruiataly ke
attired at Lew Cowl by--
.4.1.1)REWS
ROUND AND ROUND ST PP1NGS
I 4 plAi.ir...; freest( ti , PH in 1930
my cellar, and my wife told me to 
..r1 , ,onluilri or noncinp pastor*
viripo, the .1.nitl. III . 1.01 l'At. ; i tcry bottle down the sink or ELSE' 
- C OW BARN lani5 1,,,e,It ie, r re !Winery I, 1030 n//dOct, ,i ,Ir l t If it; the retro( pavment
Su I told her 1 v..void. imu pi , I .1 KYed with the titiplea'aut bigurie•^.. 
F-11 ieriar tu eiopland t-,ctweer
I withdrew the cork from the first
tuck lia piv- 11101'1 111141V' the Agr2422111112.1 ("finliIt .f. 101r11/11
I had twelve bottles of whiskey III
FROM ThIE"
K Joniiiery 1. 111311. I, id Ociobei 11.bottle and pourel the content.; down 1030 with rropetily consirtIrt("1 t19the sink, v.iitli tile exception of one HEwhasibiL11:EI.Ry e011PANY •-.- ih.....,....kaud.taidiormisi" brittle, which I dlailk I extracted the, cork from the second bottle and I rid
with tke rxception of one1
' liars which I drank.
1 theft IA illio1141‘,. .1,/* (.1111'. /ion, thrmir
It 
ii loitio emptied the gond oldI boose, except a glassful which 1 pro-
1; ovded to di ink 1 pulled till` corkout of the fourth sink, and poured
the bottle down the glie,1 which I
drank
I pulled the bottle out of the next
0 and drank one sink out of it iiii,1 thi.•
threw the rest down the gInsa I
;allied the sink out of the next and
noined the cork down the honk I
nulled the next cot k from Illy thrivIl
rtid pouted the sink down the laittli•
anti drank the glass Then I 1.(11k1,11
'he sing Mil) the gles5, bottled the






















iN isSO by the inventhrs at
0.'es the grimiest safety 1r.
tar tlingle•edge Mole% hoie
'4•• 6ii ) rain of prevision • ,:poi ler...
rapped Oita thelo luoro Ionic lo -,t-N. log e•Ixe* If your 'leek ,. • ..,io,i Atli-
ply you, moil Int. for 4 Mod.- 1.• 1 1.111.
1 ; I SII., 1" 1 ,
. , Ire,. III ,





Is one up on a cold tub...
We're showing something new in the fa-
mous. Palm Beach Suits:
Screen Weave extra light _extra por-
ous, and mighty handsome. The shades aresmart and summery; so is the tailoring.Just the right follow-up for a cold tubor shower. It makes the morning splashmore than a memory. It keeps the bodycool all day.
You'll see the New Palm Beach Suits attheir best at this store: Darker shades forbusiness, lighter shades for the week-end.Sports suits of authentic eut...in handsome
white or club ehecks. What an assort-ment! And what a value!
$16.75





".0, I lirlIkr I lift
1•0 ',Pull fiirI i.ro mein This hip limite:,1..1 ',Owl tot ;Inv ram, liv iii' Irr,relt nionher of iteretn• I•1111118 Id • I 1111'. 1111ilt
ft VICE, 
iii1 1130, eseept that it the acreage isP' IOi lit HI ii• 1110 YOH 4/1411/(1,1114We Wit, pont 4
Ix Slit Eta' exiiirole lii(pion ith 60 111'111 in soil-cow
when paw spkoit
st'i vow crot) itt3f1. the. ..11.6,1ild
thr.y anus ii,„, 1); 31.11 •1+1):111t,et Ilia hi ''no' %/./vs. 11,..1 Int; II .V.0111./' st '11111 111. 11111(1 11".fa fro, 1..A 11 pa or all ir
shims Nei 'oil 1111' if kl..1 - t1 the still, fii-iwn.f iris, „owl owor rit,I IlloY tun .1 1,11114"l .' 1,1 1i woltid be ',tilleditoittu.1111. gir.t 11,1% h ,i1„1 pirecitiog boron tree,:h 
r.ilt whin mill kienie 
ry 1111i other 4 pp, oved
how wii/ 111'14--SC/ 11111W .,1- 1,), a. •I P,1,4 farm it;
teW fatale.. 
It1301.;••,, it a paw, takin n lee
lefritie envelop outta tilz ixickit. ntpt,tt. IT ''t!'"(! I rl 1 !;•/ TO ISE AT C •I' i'lltRY22,..., 21.1




, I•11 . '14,1 r!,.'', 1 lowt i , • 13. the1,ow did ell shiftless kurn ow,— .
'ha ()nye'. Icond.rned thin izteme ,,I i ..• 11-e ,N,Ijotiiiit Comeral This
' '''' '' I'' matchers.'z niaw ' kin;; -- AP --- thar ro, on,,ori• 1 i • t ,o. I' !,, 1 , , ..irierit,1,,,,,.. •,ir !si dirty they' ti 'I flIe ' ' I/ I''' I ' II :4 1 f.'• "i, I - ' Y• ""•Iiiidder To rooto cid it,. ',.;. t. .4 KetitioIii-,- dish-it kiiiii ov, I -s-/ F.,w.... i kv, :, pi viliati tr:iii .1. I.' I ' •(.. '.(•!"(.1 •
11 kontimes less' notch extr.inviiii 1"111 sill to c"fill'''''ed (II "matter .--sezze--Init it lukt Ilk '''" '' 1"1"" an't two alternatesmii,•:,,,,,,, from eaeli notivalonl's home
olane chit tew me. ,wal int glad tiv it---sez maw - i ,`III"I'len"' :"'ll gill ti';'. will he altissod bv 11,o Government fru those
kill enjoy 1111 food Pat Hirt touch •hetter--ae7 she reectim fel another '"I1 thv t':"'lab us. butter. i Selection'. ,vill tie made on a"HANK, TIIE HIKED MAN". I competitive basis, the tryouts to be!held Sunday Jiily 5. at the Mold -ratigh range of Fort Knox, Kv Thehad eve) ything (hie) emptied. I rani tiNfrwateohf Clirrneirsewiltihrboeugthhe iNtsatirl;0%
ricarlied the house with one hand ' yard stage 200 yards- 10 shots
and coutiod the bottles and corks standingand glasse:i with the other which 200 yards- -10 shots sitwi re twenty-nine To he sure. I vard% -10 shots prone from standing
'ing from stinaling•rapid fire. 300counted them again and v.-hen they racame by, there were 70. and as the prone
;lid fire 600 yards, 10 shotshouse came by i counted them (hie) •again and finally had all the houses 1„‘1,,:,..,l'irasiighatilinetill 
shuts
se will)lnlb4y. tahlt•
and bottler, and corks and gismos get inermid service rifle or Suring-
counted except one house and onebottle which I (Mc) drank. 
!rein National Match rifle with no—_______ _ ___ _ modifications may be used RiflesGIVES TREATMENT and ammunition will be furnished:it the range.FOR CHICK DISEASE
-- ------ - ---If clocks stand around half as- 
Withhold not good from them toleep and appear an a generally run- 
whom it is due. when it is in thedown condition, with sharp, 
power of thine hand to do It —Pro- I




breast bones and drooping
says J E Humphrey of the Kentu- down isthi i gliatsh:ta• ta bcujantisimpelr' figurer
cky College of Agriculture. Some-times bled Is found in the droppings. 
him down to a point where he takesThe first thing to do, says Mr. 
a piece of work at a loss and then
less birds from the flock Dry clean 
pay
turn wait six months for hisHumphrey. is to remove all hope-
the brooder house at the same time • 
...__
It is rather amusing ter note therejoicing with which the victory ofthe Italians over the Ethiopians wasreceived in Italy As a matter of (a
the whole fight was most unsport-manlike Like a trained bruiserJumping onto an armless man withrheumatism in both of his legs
every morning Give liquid milk,but no water, to drink at all timesfor a week to 10 days, along withgrain If liquid milk is not to be had,add 40 pounds of dried buttermilkor sktmmilk to 60 pounds of mashA feed for a week or ten daysGive epsorn salts after the milktreatment at the rate of a table-spoonful to a gallon of water tochicks up to 4 weeks of age Afterthis age give according to maturityA chicken is considered maturewhen 24 weeks old, at which timea pound of salts if given ped loobirds
Some people have used black -strap or sorghum molasses insteadf the milk treatment, with goodresults A pint of molasses is usedin each gallon of water for threeconsecutive days One day is ther,missed and the treatment used againfor three more consecutive. days
V. S. OFFERS AID
IN POREST•TREE OR
TERRACE PRACTICES.
The planting of forest tree!) andconstruction of terraces, if -.irrtedout to meet specified requirements,are included in the list of practices,k filch will qualify cooperating Ken-
Help Kidneys,
•
it ppm(' rumbedesur &Ida •y• a IOLG3dair nekeyee en er tr••••,
1:. Nar•••.sre••• -polga. atiewasc Sarni**. .,,,,artIgg,ltetl.m.A.41.1tir rag this . . t•PdDot tow • IN !pig)
m -WNW Mg sc. .•. ..yCribb. mak Oa* nit at
BA BY
CHICKS
Isa•mbruaiglImmak7.,‘•.e Eisnt• II •:.04""-rivid, ittveri faz.tlevek in romi.r. tam-. es-=4 Ara 110(4( •Jems. Weis. 111r1. he
DT W. ?MUTH 




 FOR NAIR AND SCALP
JAPANESE OIL.... v 41. •
•
b • Aallsepsse !self Modistes- '
6,•••••• Oe•al sedleary WM/ Toots --
eg• MR it woes; at as Or.eiroft

















it plugs Into any
•i•ctric socket
Only 51 00 down
em4 Si ̀471 amiably







II the majority of people express their approval of a prods**,it may be taken for granted that the QUALITY ef the prelim*Is above the average. Thiis we my--
Mass Approt•al Indicates Superiority.'
TWENTY-EIGHT YEARS AGO, housewives were etiooslagBrowder's flour because of its 111611 QUALITY and ItsICNIFORMITY. 'Today, it is the choice of the majority in thissection. he sure that YOU, too, irolist on
QUEEN'S CHOICE




STATE LINE ST.—FULTON, KY.
Paymtey A;g., Oak
ELECTRIC ROWER
BEFORE vou start on your Fourth of Tidy outing rest) tin cook thefood for the party in this Westinghouse Adiust-o-matic ElectricRoaster, then take it along as a container that keeps the meal pipinghot and appetizing until served.
But even If you hate picnics and outdoor frolics pull Illmd thisElectric Router ideal for summer cooking right at home. k's soconvenient, dean, compact—end so very economical.
It roasts, bakes, hods and grills--meata, vegetables, breads, peatrim--ssithout loss of this-or or shrinkage. It is hesiily insulsted, hasthermostatic heat control and wide temperature range.








11FULTON COVNT1 MINX MIERC9ANTS OF ICE ION
J. PAUL BUS/IA.1%T, Eign td
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Iii.ieted as esioonsi clam matte' Julie
28. 1033, tithe poet office at Fulton
ky under the act of March 3, 1616
------------
St/IRCRIPTION RATES
One Yeal $1 So
TI1E FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
- - ---in=7: ,̀
The lies that It payscitizens to
sirrip}i truth that some ''arnatt.
people believe that there is a catch
ii it an3 they prefer to be ' wise'
Tilt est Menthe , lode in the . %won,   ,1PLAr %Or WN •.
, and send off for somethine that the
'foolish- town boosters miss
This pipe' has hetetolure wrest
Sot Months et. Its readers r • buy et et ytt. •
a town ur co. hos motley f dance
1111.11104101 0040110111,1110111•011 101W1
THE POWS DISTRUIVTED
With inci than in rut Wit
ithun1150-bonds distributed
mut. than two and e halt million
veteran, of the World War and
sovietng him ten million addl.
tiunal bonds to be distributed to a
half Million veterans who lia%1 nut
setit in their adjusted set vice cer•
Meanie, the hostile quirmiou 16111'
be considered settled so tin as the
Pinions' gosetrument is COnCri tied
To the veteran w•Iso received patt
of the vast sum of 02,237,000,w lam
week the question has arisen as to
how to use the bonds and nioney
received That most oi the bonds
will be cashed is generally assumed
and thus the question mimeo su the
spending of cash money
tech individual in this vicinity
who received its boroia is entitled
to use it as be thinks is t onto
out tan, incited advice nom pie
lesaionui courisellors id thy general
public Each %etc an understands
his -own circumstances and knows
what he wants to do with Ids cash
and our advice to all ‘ittenuis is to
save' or spend it as lie see, fit
That the vast sum thus soettercd
through the nation will hove im-
portant bearing upon bunnes; is
certain, but that it mining a new
epoch commircial affairs n non-
sense* We advise all tradesmen to
go after the bonus dollars and the
best way to go after them is to
demonst: ate to the possessors that
what you have to sell is not only
worth while but a reasonable and
wise expenditure
-
A NEW BALES TAX
Many Democrats of this commun-
ity worked hard for the election of
Governor Chandler because they,
like thousands of other overtaxed
people of this Commonwealth. were
heartily in favor of the abolish-
ment of the sales tax But now, op-
position to Goveinor Chandler's
"ommtoni- sales tax bill, which was
passed at the last special tension of
the General Assembly and will be-
come effective July 1. is growing
by leaqa and hounds throughout the
state
There no longer remains any
doubt that the passage of the om-
nibus bill severely damaged Chand-
ler's popularity In Kentucky. which
swings back and forth between
Democratic and Republican gover-
nors, the Democretic party is likely
to suffer a definite injury at the
polls, if this wave of discontent
continues to grow
After July 1. when a child buys
n soft drink or an ice cream cone
that costs • nickel, there will be an
extra charge of a penny Or if its
a bar of candy or package of
chewing gum, the pm e will be six
rents From customers who will
purchase these produt-ts. most of
whom will be children, must come
a large part of the state revenue to
make ion for the $12.000.00 lost
when the sales tax seas abolished
Kentucky has oierch.. aIoiri. • f',4
one saies tax and ad •
that strikes at the heart t I the i:us-
these of the druggist, etinfectioLer
and various other retail outlets
Where the tax was 3'7. it is now
20114- to 33 1-3-n and rer• ly the
people of Kernucks' •. • want
such a ! .-a• • nix 
Kew- • ‘• •
theme,* ' • ••• • • • of




the tax which they conside- unfair
and injurious to health and busi-
ness_
If all the articlus that have beet' •
written ,ibusit tiading at home were
stretched, end to end, they ivotiLl
reach around the unlYeise and back
horns in
patronise home la bast y is such
t.st WI vital to progress as :ins tie
dIvIdhal bodmet The tnote ttading
I- 'le ire Iton the more pi fits
thene. will be and the more Prot,-
verity and ',eludes those who hive
faith linguini to open up b6sitivs•
hero ate entitled to the patronage
uf them coniniunity
How,•ver let's keep the element
oil a sound bests and to do Pits we
It 'lit ronaidet the merchant's olin
ratite) He is riot entitled to the
trod.. id Lahti iotizeris Unit".2 ii,-
tealIV hie!ci.ntit and not a mere
oi.joa, -per tninter t to pluck Ian
itn Frot•ts of iirsoltuty trade Lo
cal inetV1.11W. t.) merit patronage
mod noolern in their methods
iip•to•ciate in their appeals and ef
ficient in their business They can
rust arid rliould not expect men-
muilin to so ppm.t ineninrieteney
broth' di misguided home spirit
I4.ivitie .4.1 frisch Mead our
merchants let us point out that Fill-
nri I is thh:it' 1411.'10ot n10101111)1%
Reich-riZtie urged to tie neroomi
nating in their pritninage anti to
support merchants who are public
yorited of nriown honest,. and of
apparent efficiency in bi,,,neila itt
11,onv. you will not lose isily•
thing
11119tiv It child get a "donning ne•
caII4e Ile took after his hither
Advertising in THE Nrws can
he a paying iniestment Why not
try if
The trouble anti many good
book, is that not eno•rgh people
read them
Perfeet Arm! ante The la ..ef of
the average oolitician that he speaks
for the people
- -- --
LEAVE FOR OHMS CAMP
Miss Martha Norman Los. e
1.111V Ann Pearins will lease today
Mary France. Spear and Mite Dor-1
for Camp Ron-Air, a girls iimp lo- I
cated between Nashville oil Knox- '
ville Tenn where they spend!
two montln
SHERIFF'S SALE
Rs virtue of Execution No 4 dir-
ected to me which Issired from the
clerk's °Moe of the Fulton Circuit
court, in favor of J R Dory;',-
e"- aeamst Mrs Vivian Hall Ile
!et I ei one of my Deouties v
o Monde) the 13 day of July 1 •
between the halms of 1 o'clock
and 3 o'clock PM at the Cr, •
House door, in Fulton. Coo ••
Fulton, Kentucky, expose t,
LIC SALE, to the highest •
the followine property, or so rr.
thereof as r :,y he neer taro to ran .
isfy the an, unt of the Plaultiff's1
dein. inter"? and 'oat •m ointing'
to $738 051. to wit
Being a par' toe property con-
y ed to 1341.1;es by Shar.kie by •
ree.1 reeo: D B 37 Page
591 in County Cnoka Offite rJ1 Ful-
ton Count) Kentucky described as
fr.11ows
1. •••-•1 of ath Pet, bcnind-



















• von f- ,- le on is
• • !oho ti ni with
• reetno, eartng
,7e I4X per cent
• • of sale and
. e and effect of I,
nut,,ti Sheriff
• r'
It `.1con D S
Doctors Prescribed for Patients by
Telephone as Storms Blocked Roads
• ui tstaltello:
When It y heavy anu.satorr . • - • ti Cokintry isolated
communing/a •no made reads irro te.•ph: re Tan lat•Fro rail
•ntly under tryIng condalore to Keep the wires svir It mg. In nornerowe In-
stances doctors turned to toll temp ..)nfl to 5dv4O rAtIehte whOnt they
could not retch (onions/me. Typicei of many Is me stove scene, wow loot
winter when to Spnone ilnerren added als.a to their vow equInntent
Last winter wken weather condi
Vans throuabout mach of the coin-
try were partirnlarly revere, doe
tors in rural communities rened
up-an the telephone to • greater ex
1. tat serksies than tee: befC.,e.
Impassable roads frequently mile
It impossil.le for physicians to 7
the sick and injured. but they were
•ble to give Instructions over the
telephoto for the care of patients
Ii Ode way. undoubtedly • number
of lives were saied Many eases
we:e rFo, rdind of frost 14ttor.
bands, and COTS being ellYed by doc-
tors who gar* idyls* via the tele-
Oat G.
lz, stretal Instances ptitysonans
ise.e utstn to ha present at the at
r.vtn uf ti,•sr babies. 'Jut kart
close tOtiCia 'alit the eases to ,
O the telephone Typical is to- s
of Dr C T Coulter. of Malone, N.
who was balked by snow dna/ fr:n
reaching the side of an expectant
mothfr but tinephoried his I/1st:ac-
tions and stocesetully e.,pervised
the birth of a baby to. young farm-
er's wife Seated at his 4nnik In Ms
office at 4 a M Dr Coulter kept In
touch with devel,pments at the
so,,,s,;,..aa 'about's. gave advice
to the young wife's mother. asid thus
did the telephone dreams-est Old





"Dm tirifortunaita coalitions larinaglit
stout Li) the cutitinued di tutu hos
ciitised marry owns et hints end
s top/flaw., hi tie almost a k.u.tiplete
failure Chian). many
cab u quiuditv of irgetaLlee iiid
fruits fut %inter use. however, this
year it is going to be almost out of
the lti view of the 'crop
failures and high 'awes being 'eked
foi si ipped commoduara Its
%ley, id this condition, it is minim!
that vie unticipate higton niices on
canned and it is fur thn
teitson t!lut we strongly iectonmend
riving some thought to laving in
a supply at present LOW PRICES
We have no means of knowing defi-
nitely, but en view of the present
conditions, we are led to tithes.e
that higher prices on certain corn
minilties seem inevitable
We ate placmg our entire store and
oarehouse stocks at your disposal
at the present low prices, which on•
know reptesent the beat buys
the market today We guarantee
these priees on our present stocks
only, since we are already con-
fronted with the ploblem of paying
higher once! for reolacemen'a
.=t--_.111======fie
NAILED DOWN
All Pri..4..14 at A. & it eifek:tive EVERY DAY
until Market conditions ju.itlfy changes. Avoid
the Satinduy Rush ahup .tt A. & P. ANY DAY
Mild Save All the Time.






lu.eswa, ab.• Jr, er. •
OP can ll 10
-\IEDIUM RED SALi.ION, tall ii





(3-1!) PIECE OH OVER )
KRAFT CHEESE, Except SWitta 01' Old !
EDUCATOR CRAX Di-411(1u! Wafers, lb pilekavt.
SUNBRITE c7.1..s cic
CI LANER FOR CLFANINt;
AND SCOURING (CAN t-
\ D & BUTTER PICKLES, Jar
1-2 pt. jar 14c 1AT() JUICE, 14 ott. cans, CansDURKEE'S FAMOUS 'MUSSINGAND MEAT SAUCE
SLICED BREAD, Grandmother's 12 oz. loaf
CRACKER JACK, Delicious Confection, 3 pkgs.OHIO RIVER PERCH FULLY DRESSED FISIIFRESII. pound 15c
l'ERCH FILLETS, Boneless Fkh. Pound _ 17c
Yu!-:on Club Beverages, Except Lime Riekey, 2 Jumbo 24 oz. hot. 15cECONOMY OATS 3 and 1-2 lb. pkg. 15c
CRACK& N. B. C Excel! 15 Haniptoa Soda 17c2 lb. box I C 2 h. box
CAMAY SOAP, Fui. toilet & bath, 4 Bars O'Clock COFFEE (1 lb. Ilk), 3 lb. pkg. 47e
EASY-TASK SOAP CHIPS, lb. pkg. 29c---BOKAR COFFEE, Flavor Supreme, lb.
 VallatterMataddraeldlLithiliatalbark....
ALI. PRICES EFFEt Till; IN TH1:Val CHOPS RIB ORLOIN
VEAL SHOULDER CHOPS, lb., _
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST, lb.




1( 11,1).1f I 1).V LAKE ST.—FULTO.V, KY.
Parlay( HOICE REEF
I CHUCK
_ 13e ROUND SHOULDER ROAST, lb.
12e PICKLE S.' PIMENTO LOAF, lb.
14c PRIME RIB ROAST, lb.
MUTTON Forequmhr, lb.12e17c Hindquat hr. lb.
LB. 15(
ruit Jars MA SONPints .. . . dozen 49c1-2 Gallon .. doz. 85c QuartDozeii 59c
JAR CAPS, Porcelsin Lined, Dozen__ _ 19c -SHINOLA, White Shoe Cleaner, No huh, Bottle 9c
JAR RINGS, Red Rubber, 3 pkgs. _ .. 10c—SNOWDRIFT Shortening 1 lb. can 19e: 2-lbs. 35c
DIMENNINIEL -nto 131111111111111111•1•1111onwriallIIMInefta 




12 Lb. 33c; (Self-rising,




ICEBERG LETTU( E, Fancy large 6e---ONIONS, White or Yellow, 3 11-s;
BANANAS, Firm Ripe, 4 Pounds
GREEN CORN, Tender, 3 Fais ilk'--LEAONS, 'Pure Gold.' 4 largo
20c
New Potatoes, U.S. No. 1, 4 bs. 19c
CAPROTS, Fancy California, Bunch - TOMATOES, Fancy, 1Zit•













411Jelali U kb. • aahs..tioe,t.toove
seitutie can be piiii•hamod 11:01 SHOWS WORLD IW 20.
Lun 
— -di l(ve! without dela) it tedrisal II G atniving foie:eat ,
row i,i It will only be a , the Attune, "Things to 4.:011e.tittle Witt) %Viand Witt he hiI-ik• %gin a t,,,041,4y. vo4u,g4 1111:111 atSU WO' not get the time and beready 
July 2M.The c'ulline of the fin k of la., ini eis disicuascd film, whohen.; for this %% inter attould begin pit,luced I.. Ale.eandei Kertetiow by takihg utit that Moe predicts the stageering develoP1,10'hil 
. tonp head.. and poor Ainixel di ...a svni ifl t,te ileat 11.4.1ittili III
bodiee 
ItNmegettode dialletiges tiny-thinHat tiViarli JailtiTh,11 report,4 e% eiffeepted in Holly wood,
polls ievelving 43 bushels of barleyper soy !ruin six acres of bind ()peeing in the Near (940, t"l'Illiti.:0 Conte describes the breakuliu,.
Vetch for announcement of time ,,t ut of III( .turradr of V tn•ulton Cow piescnt thruiturY the next war, and u rebel; to prinfat niers wh at' 111 SP0/1901eal I')' HIVVeito Bureau to go to Columbus ,July 15th te heal Edward O'Neal can wuele....a 4,ano, pt actit.11 noNow is it Flied time to drench y
 laauw utopiaewes for wI.11 in hi order to start Ateeelitig tu hlr Witile the litrainirill weight berilre 54/". of the 21st century will be lived lei•un Ewes that do not have lamb*!,110111.1 not ha. 1411CPITi on trio) pins- 
ilea grimed almost teittrely The CIItule until RiNilit three woksice v.ell be built in the sides of momfore the buck is plaeed with the 
tains. lighted by •itit sunlighend ventihieel by corelittened IS114.ek Keep the Inieks  iv fromflock until set vier deeired The houses will be glass, but wodowles., hunishings teal cheliii.A good pure bred tap, will II,' will teach ft high whit ot beatittern the owner about $100 per and sirriplacity the two-hiaii ttalumb more than a !scrub ramso will be a fact and 11111111111S s'. all Liis easy to thsiira svhat ft Wind buck uieeelled to the moat tiout .4 glae19 %earth and how meth you con 51„4..0 g„,,afford to pay f,ir a WOO Mal ratherthin use a /cm I. set uts buck his} mend NInseey, Italph Richanison, Hardeacke, Pend A.vele, 4ai eriit-ei. fateet pita lot. (tiH,11161.1 head a cost of 20,1:00 in tieettly atupendous prualection, will.
the noted C1111101 i,11 Mew.
directed ''Things to Come" is a. Lor.Chic film, released threitie:
Ai eat:: The it!,11J1 Labit. eogre
tate wits obtained by George Pe he.
the trick photograph:: is by Ila*
Zeili and the :.peciel effect., le 4.1.
atille%ett by Neu el Inn Viiicei
keida designed the el.., 454111 O.,
nal le Etailk Wells. '.1 1 11 1,1 tee :mile
or. and Autiite. uesisui
hi! the huili.ucal hat kg:
SOIL CONSERVATION COM•
lln•FEEMEN ELECT A. (I
CAMPlir.t,t, PREsIDENTAt a meeting of all the COfithilitl•tv eineniteemen last v.et.k, ACampbell was elected president ofthe County Committe e. C M linrits•hi', vice president. J B IeittLe; wit;elected as the third member of thevonenittee nil E I) Jelitisen as alternate member
The cernrietioty laveo fitiveled reViewing week sheet.. and the livingsoon be fulialied Then thework 1611Ce19 and 'Wink sheet... willLe read' ti send to the state offal.
The meaauring et land will mad,ably le.gin around July I5. h, and
then later in the fall another vett t.
%. lees wei held Slateel1 have to to. made to velem., ,lav at tte, residence in Hick:nen b:flay farm practices that have been g 0.1 is .gput into effect in order for the eoil :I.; zee a .0 evistoite past ii of th.Fiist Methodist Church. totblitlaing payment ti to' celeilheed,
age 63. business& nein of thePayments of 12 00 per erre eieneelitv Billed hollowed IP thu.be made foi rung blue grass 4130 .ity cemetery therefor orchard grass and 76e an pen •for sowIng red ttp These payments A native u.( Kentucky. Mrwas first employed at hut-are like all iither class two pa)'- eser 25 yea i s ago by the to ii.melds and will le. made for grasses Ellison Brothers, general merchandthat are green hefere Octobei 31s*
tits year ate:. Latei he became agent for th._ Line of Mississippi river steam•
'how eonsists of three separate
shows by three different comnanies.
',rinsing you variety vaudeville a•
its best, including Blackface min-
strels heeded by the former stele
of Al G Fields great minstrel show
expert Xylophone and Accordian
players, tap dancers, novelty dancers
acrobatics. champion tumblers, child
prodigies who will thrill every
mother with their canny skill, cham-
pion tumbling teams. and Hillbilly
comedy, singing. and jokesters, also
bringing you sports, including am-
ong other things. "Golden Gloves"champion boxieg coreeats and weest-
line. brewing you for the third
grand year that entire "Grand Ole people The state is • collection of ,
17" :lees and towns and the surround-s, ''otwithstanding this vast array .ng countrysides
and variety of talent in an all-day This country is simply a collet-feeshow of more than 50 people, and ,,f eteerrign states welded togethenotwithatandine this peogiam will :n a single and cential go..ernmeecost 1001 more than last year. we ter their own protection and ac,have been alsu.ed that their will be vezieernent
no Eu10_ , - '0 mcrease The government is ceeeralere- — -- - •-•
BACKUSBIAG HOMECOMING
HAS ALL-STAR SHOWS
ON JULY 4TH PROGRAM
The Backusburg Homeceming As-
aociation, according to Prince HughPS, th-ir chaiiinan, voted 44 cluing,
of policy this year us to programs
Instead of relying entirely upon
rruaie for entertainment. they hire
decided that a little variety v, ill le
heve the realoteny conaiderably.eN en theurli said music by the lam'eels "Gm ind Ole Ole y" than whel
none :a better as foi that mattee
the oldnnie variety
Aecordingly, their Hillbilly im-
mesare, C Reid Dowland. ',sig-
ned on the line" one of the most
appetizing menus ever presented to
outdoor picnic lovers This triple Mai 1"asAlvin Johnson, who lived in Chic-
ago. came to Fulton. wheie he bur-
:eel his mother two weele. ago.
_
HI('KMAN BUSINESs I%•.
WAS III 1111.1) SUNDA%
For several years he tan a whole
ale and reta:1 takery at Hickman
:en entered the confectionery bus
mess At the time of his death ht
operatiiii: a retail liquor duipere
.aly He leaves his wife, Nettie: z




Alvin Johnson, 26, colored, was
eantel to death ratty Monday morn-
.eg at 4 a ni when the home of his
.1:;ele. But f, Johnson. on Roach at.
in South Fulton. Tenn, burned to the
groued, together with the home 0,
e. N. Culbert Both houses were a
HOME AGENT'S SCHEDULE
JUNE 29—JULY 3
eloeday, June 29. o(fice. Tuesday
June 30. Crutchfield 4-H Club PiL
n.c; Wednesday, July 1-3, Princet.:
4-11 Club leaders Conference
WHAT OTHERS THINK.
We often hear people remark
!hat "it doesn't make any differ-
ence what others think.-
But it does make a difference.





Loll st .)1.)1l 'R PRICE
LUMP • EGG • NUT • (OM
CALL 559 • GIVE US YOUR WINIER ORDER
Awl-  .4ND WE G1'AR.4NTEE TO SAFEIOU .NONEY ON YOUR COAL.
Hart Coal Co.
108 PEARL VILLAGE FULTON, KY.
THE FUL'I'ON k IJNTY NEWs, licti1.110St rN'T refry
„ r heel% nett ea. Mute, are Ii.e. fit 11011 1, IL1'11 4 t 1 1'.1 ititil',I 1 • . it , :01I I 111 111.i 011111.'1! 11 1/1 /// 
V51 , cemplise then 1.!11 11111V4IS
Al seer.* yrai have it --an red
depelieence reit. item ,
:ea-, itii d'e a 11111110111(*C "V.1111,14./. lig,11114'
h ith htelteri
, ii rise th• el. 
ma'', ccii &Of'',• 
•t .1 ,
F II Will.. aal 11 ,eli I IWalnut-A
"15' :1,1.1 file, Joe Ite, c,
II' leo WitiII', and CI% fie Vi'illiettis Jr wee'iesday in Sealed. 111, v here theetended a Ntiller's coneentlon.
- - - -"T• ‘011'11 I., the lernerrow
II ,„,. hrid inn', :01
" f,11 :th.tir,a ti mime balans
ter • ich !elate es 1,, elmo.i
1 1
TOMATO JUICE C011411:1? CLUB
RICE KRISPIES OR PEP FLAKES
VIENNA SAUSAGE 
/I
POTTED MEAT TWO CANS 5(
THREE FLAVORSJELLY PI'RE FIWIT 14 '1 - 10(
WAX 
PAPER 10 FOOT ROLL WAX-RITE 9(
mune.I"
f .It0, 11 14 a ' ntalta
1.1 art 1 •!el misruled before
:11,airi Stead it
eec,,I'.1. of the• It It. 44. W(11.4Id



















'flue Ilall of Pic.4.44.st stilt' Gicat tales Exposition in Cu.-vacant! will house ecientific ant." 1, s'. I rah 1C3d2yta. opera pile 27. Th:s vice,yeL 
Ql th. eat w4sh Lake Erie In the tic ::grour
OGE




%l makes perfect white biscuits Plain or S. R.
EiTTLE KING 24 lbs. 1.4.9
Baby Beet Roast Shld. lb. 15c Chuck lb. 12',
ORANGES !UIC,V, swcet CaliforniasBn Jflmg full of juice
; 
Arri.- esseerou
SALT MEAT f)I,' I(111.1 FOUND 14c
dozen 12 1-2c
PURE GROUND BEEF POUND 15(
PCiiK SHOULDER POUND 17STYLE ' 2(
SLEW BACON POUND 25(
STEW lin RE" POUND 10(
SAUSAGE 
pt Potat POUND 111,2c
SALAD DRESSING ' "1 C̀lii,tdB QUART 32c
JEWEL COFFEE " lb.. "c) POUND ik
CHERRIES 
41'ONDALE NO. 2 
in
cRED SOUR FOR PIE iv
PICKLES WI OR TWO QUART 25(
CORN '0. STANDAR') TWO CANS 15(
SLICED PINEAPPLE N°. C4\ 19(
Lettuce
'Q Beef Roast Shoulder 22csound
Firm Crisp New Iceberg per Head - - - 210(Salad Dressing, Embassy, qt. 30c) 421#
Thick
Rib lb 171,c
BEEF STEAK 1-01' 
z\'!) R01',\) 
POUND 33( SQUASH ""l'is617;E:DER POUND 21 2(
BUFFALO FISH FRES" POUND 15( CANTALOUPESliVE  RIPEN" EACH lk- DRESSED
EACH 10c POTATOES .NEW SELECTEDNO. 1 RED 4 LBS.llc
10; I PEACHES FRESH RI" POUND 7' z(
5( HAS FRrileGiffErZ LB.s. 131
WATERMELONS 









I. la el. i
Fig Bars, Windmill, Dutch
Cookies, pound I Oc
10 lbs Pure Cane 404,
Limit with other groceries 10 lbs. —1[01610
GRAPEFRUIT c"
/ TRY ('LI'B
OLIVES " (R. 
4RT HOLLYWOOD
APPLE SAUCE 
«q \lila CLUB .
nr Arm FINEST QUALITY NO. V4r16/.11•11141 COUNTRY CLUB
12c 1 (OFFEE COUVTR)' CL( 'B POUND 28(
I35( SODA WATER NO BOTTLE " AR" la(ANY FLAVOR
10( (PACKERS e01'NTRY CLUB POUND(2 LBS. 25) 15(












The valiant men who suffered hardships, privations,
wounds and other things that we will probably neve:
know in defending the cause you believed to be right,
we want to once again pay our respects and tribute, as
Uncle Sam comes across. To You—we again doff our
hats in fond memory of the service you rendered.
t ISE 1011111trier 
And To Those
For whom taps have been sounded—for those who be-
cause of their belief in right, gave their lives on shell-
torn nattlefields—we would, indeed, be very ungrate-
ful not to pause in memory of those who died in service.
Sc,, at this time, we sadly bow our heads in reverence to
those who failed to return to their loved ones and to the
country for which they fought and lie in Flanders Field






A MESSAGE FROM UNCE SAM SAYS:
I'M PAYING YOU OFF IN FULL, BOYS. YOU SERVED YOUR COUNTRY WELL IN TIME OF WAR, AND YOU'VE
EARNED THE BONUS. I HOPE THAT I SHALL NEVER HAVE TO CALL UPON YOU AGAIN—BUT IF I SHOULD
I'LL TRUST IN YOU AS IN THE PAST.
(THERE BE MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO INVEST YOUR MONEY OR TO BUY. BUT HOW WISELY YOU USL
IT WILL DETERMINE HOW MUCH REAL VALUE AND HAPPINESS YOU WILL GET OUT OF IT. THERE'LL
BE OLD BILLS TO PAY TO KEEP YOUR CREDIT IN GOOD STANDING WITH THOSE BUSINESS FIRMS WHO
BEFRIENDED YOU IN TIME OF NEED. LET'S TRADE AT HOME WHEN WE CAN---IT'S ALWAYS THE BEST
POLICY TO DO SO IF POSSIBLE.
Trade In Fulton for Better Values, Economical
Prices. Every Dollar Spent at Home
Makes a Better Community






A, HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
I. H. READ MOTOR COMPANY
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
FALL & FALL, INSURANCE
CITY COAL COMPANY
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
KY. HDW. & IMPLEMENT CO.
SWIFT & COMPANY
WALTERS ANTIQUE FURN. CO.
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
einda1010100111‘
(If Y NATIONAL BANK
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
MILLER-JONES COMPANY
FRY & NEWHOUSE
BALDRIDGE'S 5-10( STORE
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
•
•
Jr"
VP
